Entertainer’s Dream Home.
Highly functional, aesthetically exquisite.
Everything you’ve ever wanted in an entertainment
dream home where neither functionality nor
aesthetics are compromised. Welcome to
EntertainersDreamHome.com

3935 Saint Andrews Drive
Offered at $3,995,000

Kitchen

Experience Entertainment
• Masterfully designed
• Celebrity Chef bar seating
• Intimate and expansive
• Luxurious and functional
• Sweeping nature vistas
• Tremendous art walls
• Two story grand windows
• Glass bannister cat walk
The Community
• Private and protective
• Friendly and respectful
• Nature loving
• Gracious living
• Quality lifestyle
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Master Bath

Entertainer’s lifestyle dream home.
Masterfully designed to include everything necessary to make intimate and
grand entertaining enjoyable, this bespoke contemporary custom estate brings
comfortable Tuscan luxury to California wine country. At the epicenter of the
grounds, a custom wood burning oven fills the patio with irresistible smells and
the tangible warmth of socializing with your family and friends. Enjoy the lush
greenery of the mature gardens overlooking the expansive rolling greens of
Fountaingrove Golf Club.
The luxurious master suite provides a private retreat with a fireplace, immense
walk-in closet, double sink island, spa tub and generous shower finished in
black marble, travertine and mahogany. Skylights add undulating light while
small square decorative windows draw attention to the soaring ceilings
throughout the upper level. East light floods in the two story living room
windows with an arched transom reflecting the gracious grand scale entrance.
A lengthy glass banister catwalk overlooks the wide swath of natural light.

Sitting Room

Bespoke professional chef’s kitchen simultaneously intimate and grand.

Formal Dining Room

Home Features

The custom commercial kitchen with 3 Elan ovens, commercial dishwasher,
Kysor walk-in cooler, open pantry flanked by two room length chopping block
prep counters leaves nothing to be desired. Perfect for cooking for friends
around the Italian Granite island or serving a formal dinner to 75 besties.
Storage for 5000+ bottles in a climate controlled wine cellar with multiple
closets for china and crystal complete the commercial grade facilities. Dramatic
rounded room with decorative accent windows and cove lighting is a perfect
office, library or sitting room. Massive front deck wraps around seamlessly to
back yard and overlooking Pinot Noir vines, organic garden, olive and oak trees.

• 5 Bed 5.5 Bath 3 Car Pkg

Four additional guest suites and open office overlook mountains, gardens, golf
course and vineyard. A custom built home that leaves nothing to be desired.
Designed and built to impress the most discerning entertainer. Beloved by
celebrated chefs and other event producers, the grand yet livable scale of this
home will entertain intimate and extensive groups harmoniously.

• 5000+ Bottle Wine Cellar

• Elevator to all levels
• 3 Fireplaces: 1 Wood, 2 Gas
• 2 Entertaining Patios
• 4 Guest Suites

• Slate Flooring, Glass Bannisters
• Travertine and Marble finishes
The Grounds
• Approx One Acre   
• PInot Noir Vineyard
• Organic garden beds
• Gated driveway, rock walls
• Fruit bearing trees
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Kitchen
• Commercial Chefs Kitchen
• Italian Granite Counters
• Celebrity Chef Island
Appliances
• Custom Rangecraft Hood
• 3 Elan Ovens
• 7 Burner Elan Range
• Kysor Walk-In Refrigerator
• Hobart Dishwasher

Family, Living, Dining Rooms
• Two story windows
• Gracious arched entryway
• Glass bannister cat walk
• Soaring ceilings

Master and Guest Suites
• Travertine and Marble
• Double sinks, spa tub
• Spacious walk in closet
• Fireplace and Deck

Patios and Gardens
• Wood burning oven
• Godin outdoor stove
• Rock walled landscaping
• Pinot Noir vineyard

Other
• Media Room, Wet Bar
• Round Room
• Aluminum Deck
• Mountain Views

Maria Marchetti
+1 415 699 8008  
BRE: 01800131
mariamarchetti.com
maria@mariamarchetti.com
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